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A Rich Body of Evidence
Informal Support Networks During Crisis

Connecting through crises: Strengthening Informal Support Networks in Resilience Programming
Lesson #1: Measure informal support networks as a key outcome and early warning indicator.

- Account for informal social protection systems in assessments and monitoring activities
- Measure the effect of external assistance on informal support networks
Lesson #2: Design targeting and community engagement strategies in ways that support, and at the very least do not undermine, informal support networks.

- Increase support for community committees, while also helping them remain accountable
- Work towards community-driven approaches to targeting
Lesson #3: Seek out and invest in opportunities to partner with informal support efforts.

➔ Identify and support existing informal initiatives that households rely on during times of need

➔ Disseminate early warning information through existing informal support networks
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Keep an eye on your inbox for a post-event email!
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